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Abstract
A net tow metaproteome of a Phaeocystis antarctica bloom in the Ross Sea, mapped here to Phaeocystis
metatranscriptomes analyzed by 2D LCMS, in units of peptide spectral counts.
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Coverage

Location: Ross Sea
Spatial Extent: Lat:-76.82 Lon:170.76
Temporal Extent: 2005-12-30

Dataset Description

These data are part of the Ocean Protein Portal "Ross Sea Net Tow (Bender)" dataset version 1
(https://proteinportal.whoi.edu/; Saito et al., 2019).

Methods & Sampling
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(Comma Separated Values (.csv), 1.09 MB)
MD5:48b12c83f351f9b14f5a2142dc533fb5

Sampling was conducted with a 20 micron plankton net on 12/30/2005 at about 1am (local time), near station
137, was extracted for total protein using an SDS detergent method followed by tube gel purification,
reduction, alkylation, and tryptic digestion and analyzed on a Thermo Orbitrap Fusion using 2-dimensional
separation scheme to maximize metaproteome depth. Detailed methods available in Bender et al. 2018.

Organism identifier (LifeSciences Identifier, LSID):
Phaeocystis antarctica, urn:lsid:marinespecies.org:taxname:341585

Data Processing Description

Mass spectra from 2D LC-MS was peptide-to-spectrum matched using the SEQUEST algorithm within
Proteome Discoverer software, followed by spectral counting with Proteome Software's Scaffold software
using the FASTA  sequence file generated from Phaeocystis culture transcriptome study. Data processing
documented in Bender et al. 2018.

BCO-DMO Processing Description

Data version 1: 2024-04-29
* Data file "peptides_V2.csv" was imported into the BCO-DMO data system for this dataset. This was the file
imported into Ocean Protein Portal version 1 of the Bender Ross Sea dataset.
** Missing data values are displayed differently based on the file format you download.  They are blank in csv
files, "NaN" in MatLab files, etc.

* Column name "absolute_unites_fmol_L" corrected to "absolute_units_fmol_L"

* Date converted to ISO 8601 format

* several columns ( median_retention_time,total_precursor_intensity,TIC,absolute_units_fmol_L) contain no
values but were not removed since these are named columns in the Ocean Protein Portal template, though
optional columns.

Data version 2: 2024-05-24 fixes issue in version 1 peptide data where the Z was removed from timestamp
values.
This version 2 matches the data at the Ocean Protein Portal "Ross Sea Net Tow (Bender)" dataset version 1
(https://proteinportal.whoi.edu/; Saito et al., 2019).
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Data Files

File

768259_v2_bender-ross-sea-peptides.csv

Primary data file for dataset ID 768259, version 2.  Corresponds to Ocean Protein Portal Bender-Ross Sea data (version 1) .
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Related Datasets

IsRelatedTo
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Palmer cruise NBP0601 in December of 2015. Biological and Chemical Oceanography Data Management
Office (BCO-DMO). (Version 1) Version Date 2019-05-17 doi:10.26008/1912/bco-dmo.769266.1 [view at BCO-
DMO]
Relationship Description: Generated from the same sampling event and methodology. These data are part of
the same dataset "Ross Sea Net Tow (Bender)" version 1 at the Ocean Protein Portal
(https://proteinportal.whoi.edu/).
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December of 2015. Biological and Chemical Oceanography Data Management Office (BCO-DMO). (Version 1)
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Parameters
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Parameter Description Units
sample_id Sample identifier. Identifies the sample associated with this

annotation
unitless

cruise_id Cruise identifier unitless
station_id Station identifier where sample was taken unitless
latitude_dd Station latitude decimal

degrees (DD)
longitude_dd Station longitude decimal

degrees (DD)
depth_m Sample depth meters (m)
date_local Date (local) of sample collection in format YYYY-mm-dd. Time

zone is Antarctica/McMurdo (NZST/NZDT, UTC+12/UTC+13)
unitless

time_local Time (local) of sample collection in format HH:MM:SS. Time
zone is Antarctica/McMurdo (NZST/NZDT, UTC+12/UTC+13)

unitless

minimum_filter_size_microns Minimum size of the collection filter microns (um)
maximum_filter_size_microns Maximum size of the collection filter microns (um)
peptide_sequence Peptide genomic sequence unitless
peptide_start_index Start location of peptide within protein sequence unitless
peptide_stop_index Stop location of peptide within protein sequence unitless
protein_molecular_weight_kDa Molecular weight in kilo-Daltons of the related protein kilo-Daltons

(kDa)
protein_id Identification parameter for protein sequence, typically shared

with metagenomic database
unitless

spectral_count_sum Sum of spectral counts (+2, +3, +4 ions) unitless
other_protein_ids Additional IDs from similar proteins that share peptide

sequences
unitless

best_protein_id_probability A percentage identifying the quality of the protein identification unitless
best_sequest_DCn_score Sequest DCn score unitless
best_sequest_Xcorr_score Sequest Xcorr unitless
plus2H_spectra_count Spectral counts of +2 ions unitless
plus3H_spectra_count Spectral counts of +3 ions unitless
plus4H_spectra_count Spectral counts of +4 ions unitless
median_retention_time Median retention time of peptide unitless
total_precursor_intensity Total precursor intensity (ms1) of peptide unitless
TIC Total ion current (TIC) value of peptide unitless
absolute_units_fmol_L Concentration of peptide in calibrated absolute units (fmol / L) femtomoles

per liter
(fmol/L)

ISO_DateTime_UTC Timestamp (UTC) in standard ISO 8601:2004(E) format YYYY-
mm-ddTHH:MM:SSZ

unitless
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Instruments



Dataset-
specific
Instrument
Name

Thermo Scientific Q-Exactive Orbitrap mass spectrometer with a Michrom Advance
CaptiveSpray source

Generic
Instrument
Name

Mass Spectrometer

Generic
Instrument
Description

General term for instruments used to measure the mass-to-charge ratio of ions; generally
used to find the composition of a sample by generating a mass spectrum representing the
masses of sample components.
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Deployments

NBP0601
Website https://www.bco-dmo.org/deployment/57985
Platform RVIB Nathaniel B. Palmer
Report http://data.bco-dmo.org/CORSACS/cruises/Dunbar_Hydrography_report_NBP0601.pdf
Start Date 2005-12-17
End Date 2006-01-30

Description

This was the first of two Controls of Ross Sea Algal Community Structure (CORSACS) project
cruises and was funded by the NSF Office of Polar Programs. The NBP0601 cruise was
conducted in the Ross Sea in December 2005 and January 2006, Ross Sea, ca. 65.21°S-
78.65°S, 164.98°E-164.70°W, and supported by NSF research grant, OPP-0338097. The
'Science Pan and Project Description' document includes details of the cruise sampling
strategy. Related Files: Science Plan and Project Descriptions (PDF file)Cruise track map (PDF
file)Photo of Ice Breaker Nathaniel B. Palmer on station near Beaufort Island (JPG image)
Related Sites: MGDS catalog: http://www.marine-geo.org/tools/search/entry.php?id=NBP0601
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Project Information

Controls of Ross Sea Algal Community Structure (CORSACS)

Website: http://www.whoi.edu/sites/corsacs

Coverage: Ross Sea Southern Ocean

Project summary

The Controls of Ross Sea Algal Community Structure (CORSACS) project was funded by the NSF Office of Polar
Programs as "Collaborative Research: Interactive Effects of Iron, Light and Carbon Dioxide on Phytoplankton
Community Dynamics in the Ross Sea". Two cruises were completed in 2006 to investigate the interactions
between the primary productivity of the Ross Sea and pCO2, iron and other trace elements. Data sets of
carbon, nutrient, metal, and biological measurements will be reported.

The main objective in the proposed research was to investigate the relative importance and potential interactive
effects of iron, light and CO2 levels in structuring algal assemblages and growth rates in the Ross Sea. The
investigators hypothesized that the interaction of these three variables largely determines the bottom-up
control on these two dominant Southern Ocean phytoplankton taxa. While grazing and other loss processes

https://www.bco-dmo.org/deployment/57985
http://data.bco-dmo.org/CORSACS/cruises/Dunbar_Hydrography_report_NBP0601.pdf
http://www.marine-geo.org/tools/search/entry.php?id=NBP0601
http://www.whoi.edu/sites/corsacs


are important variables in determining the relative dominance of these two taxa, the CORSACS research project
was designed to focus on the bottom-up control mechanisms. It is important to understand such
environmentally-driven taxonomic shifts in primary production, since they are expected to impact the fixation
and export of carbon and nutrients, and the production of DMS, thus potentially providing both positive and
negative feedbacks on climate.

The CORSACS investigators considered a range of ambient iron, light and pCO2 levels that span those typically
observed in the Ross Sea during the growing season. That is, dissolved iron ranging from ~0.1 nM (low iron)
to greater than 1 nM (high iron) (Fitzwater et al. 2000; Sedwick et al. 2000); mean irradiance (resulting from
vertical mixing/self shading) ranging from less than 10% Io (low light) to greater than 40% (high light) (Arrigo et
al., 1998, 1999), possibly adjusted based on field observations during the CORSACS cruises; and pCO2 ranging
(Sweeney et al. 2001) from ~150 ppm (low CO2) to the probable higher levels of pCO2 - 750 ppm as a
conservative estimate - that are likely to be attained later this century due to anthropogenic perturbation of the
global carbon cycle (IPCC, 2001).

From the information previously available from both field observations and experiments, the investigators
formulated the following specific hypotheses regarding the interactive role of iron, light and CO2 in regulating
algal composition in the Ross Sea: diatoms bloom in the southern Ross Sea only under optimum conditions of
high iron, light and pCO2; colonial Phaeocystis dominate under conditions of high iron with either (or both) low
light or low pCO2; and solitary Phaeocystis are predominant under conditions of low iron with either (or both)
low light or low pCO2.
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Program Information

Ocean Carbon and Biogeochemistry (OCB)

Website: http://us-ocb.org/

Coverage: Global
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The Ocean Carbon and Biogeochemistry (OCB) program focuses on the ocean's role as a component of the
global Earth system, bringing together research in geochemistry, ocean physics, and ecology that inform on
and advance our understanding of ocean biogeochemistry. The overall program goals are to promote, plan,
and coordinate collaborative, multidisciplinary research opportunities within the U.S. research community and
with international partners. Important OCB-related activities currently include: the Ocean Carbon and Climate
Change (OCCC) and the North American Carbon Program (NACP); U.S. contributions to IMBER, SOLAS,
CARBOOCEAN; and numerous U.S. single-investigator and medium-size research projects funded by U.S.
federal agencies including NASA, NOAA, and NSF.

The scientific mission of OCB is to study the evolving role of the ocean in the global carbon cycle, in the face of
environmental variability and change through studies of marine biogeochemical cycles and associated
ecosystems.

The overarching OCB science themes include improved understanding and prediction of: 1) oceanic uptake and
release of atmospheric CO2 and other greenhouse gases and 2) environmental sensitivities of biogeochemical
cycles, marine ecosystems, and interactions between the two.

The OCB Research Priorities (updated January 2012) include: ocean acidification; terrestrial/coastal carbon
fluxes and exchanges; climate sensitivities of and change in ecosystem structure and associated impacts on
biogeochemical cycles; mesopelagic ecological and biogeochemical interactions; benthic-pelagic feedbacks on
biogeochemical cycles; ocean carbon uptake and storage; and expanding low-oxygen conditions in the coastal
and open oceans.
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Funding

Funding Source Award
NSF Office of Polar Programs (formerly NSF PLR) (NSF OPP) OPP-0338097
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